Orthogonal rotation matrix which transforms a vector in the (i.1)'' coordinate frame to a coordinate frame which is parallel to the iM coordinate frame:
-cos(ai) sin(8;) sin(ai) sin (Oi) cos(ai)cos (Ol) -sin(ai) cos (Oi) sin (ai) cos (ai) f o r i = 1,2 ,..., N, where AN+, a I.
. Computationai f?equirements
In this section, we c;ilailtify the conlpgtational requirements for the inverse dynamics ;\lprithn? implementations of Section 2. The cornputattonal requilements are analyzed, in increasing order of simplifications, for the following implenientations: We have quantified the number of floating-point cperations for the case of 6 DOF arms and these are enumerated in Table 3 .1.
3.1, Straightforward Implementation
Our straightforward implementation of the N-E algorithm incorporates on!y the savings introduced by the sparse zo Vector. This implementation is convenient from the programming pOint-Ofview and requires 129N multiplications and 103N addltions/subtractions. For a six degreesof-freedom manipulator the cornptrtational requirements are 774 multiplications and 618 additions/subtractions.
General-Purpose Implementation
The general-purpose implementation incorporates the savings introduced by the zero (or the [3, 1] ) element of the homogeneous transformation A, matrices, the sparse zo vector, the zero initial conditions, and the gravitational acceleration vo = [O 0 .gIT Of the manipu!ator base. The stationary-base assumption creates identically zero elements in recursions (I),
. (4) and (6)- (0) 
Multiplication of a vector
by an Ai matrix requires 4 multiplications and 2 additions instead of 8 multiplications and 5 additions for the general-purpose implementation.
3. Calculation of the joint torques T1(t) in (10) does not requlre any computation. This fact accrues a savin9 of 2N multiplications and N additions/subtrac!ions for an N DOF manipu!ator. For 6 degrees-of-freedom manipulator), 12 multiplications and 6 additions/subtractions are saved.
Spherical Wrist
Pieper" showed that a wrist with three intersecting axesof-rotation is a kinematic configuration that always leads to a closed-form solution for the reverse kinematic problem.
A spherical wrist is characterized by the zero terminal position vectors", p, = ppJ., = [ 0 0 0 IT. If we assume that the manipulator has paralleVperpendictrlar axes and a spherical wrist:
1, We save 2 3 multip1ica:ions and 22 addltions/subtractioris in the computation of the lineal. accelerairons of links N (4) and (9): and simplified inertial parameters affect (7).
Computational Savings
We have enumerated, in Table 3 -1, the reduction in computational requirements achieved by introducing practical simplifications. The following observations emerge directly from Table 3-1: 1. The fractional savings in multiplications parallel the fractional savings in additions/subtractions for each practical slmplification.
2. The dominant computational savings arise from the practical assumption that adjacent axes are either parallel or perpendicular. This axis arrangement saves 25 percent of the computatlonal load of the generaLpurpose implementation (in Table 3 .1). This finding reinforces the design of manipulators with adjacent axes which are parallel or perpendicular.
3. The assumption of diagonal inertia tensors saves an additional 10.15 percent, and the symmetry of the Ji tensors saves 3N storage locations. From the practical point-of-view. we note that the designer has little control over the structure of the JI tensor for a link, and hence this simplification may be difficult to realize.
4.
A spherical wrist, combined with parallel/perpendicular axes, reduces the computational load by 30 percent, and these savings are significant.
5. The remaining simplifications arise from rrot implementing multiplication by zero or one. These simplifications customue the implementation for specific applications. Additional computational savlngs accrue from the zero elements of the sl vector from the link frame origin to the center of gravity of the link.
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In this section, we have analyzed the computational requirements for inverse dynamics, under a variety of physical simplifications. By judicious mechanical design. we car: rqduce these requlremants and the increased sampling rate has profound implicatlons for the real-lime control of high.speed manil;ulators. In the next section, we deslgn our customized N.E algorithm for the DD Arm II and r*duce further the actual computatlonal requirements for our application.
Customized N-E Algorithm for the DD Arm

II
In this sectlon, we customize the N.E algorithm for our SIX degl.ee-of freedom DD Arm Ill2. In Section 3.
we observed that reduction in computatlonal requirements can be achieved by not implementing multiplications by zero and unity elements.
We propose a new convention which gets rid of redundant operations and establishes a frarnework for customizing the N.E algorithm Uslng this convention it is gossibie to denve implementations which Incorporate physical sirnpllfications. Hence, in this section we go a step further and take advantage of the sparse link inertia tensor (JI) and vectors to center. of gravity si and thereby customize the Newton-Euler algorithm for DD Arm II.
CMU DD Arm I I
We have developed, at CMU. the concept of direct.drive robots in whlch the links are directly coupled to the motor shaft. This construction eliminates undesirable properties like friction and gear backlash. The CMU DD Arm I 1 is the second version of the CMU direct.drive manlpulator and is designed to be faster, lighter and more accurate than its predecessor DD Arm 13, We have used brushless rare.earth magnet DC torque motors to reduce the friction and the ripple. The SCARA-type configuration of the arm reduces the torque requirements of the first two joints and also simplifies the dynamic model of the arm. To achieve the desired accuracy. we use very high precision (16 bits/rotation) rotary absolute encoders. The arm weighs approximately 70 pounds and is designed to achieve maxinlum joint accelerations of 10 rad/sec2.
The link coordinates of the CMU DD Arm II, depicted schematically in Figure 4 -1, are assigned by the Denavit.Hartenberg c o n~e n t i o n~~. The numerical values of the non.zero inertial parameters (i.e.,the masses, the center-of.gravity vectors and inertia tensors) of the links and their variable narnes as used by the cttstornized algorithm are listed in Table  4 -1. We model each link as a composite of hollow cylinders, solid cylinders, prisms and rectangular parallelopipeds. We then use our Arm Modeling Package' to compute the inertia tensor and the vector to the center-of-gravity of all of the links and generate a data-base for our DD Arm (I. 
Customization Procedure
Newton Euler algorithm, we propose the following convention:
In order to develop a systematic procedure for cusfomization of the The non-zero elements of a vector or a matrix are denoted by subscripted variables, and the zero and unity elements by a 0 and 7, respectively. We propagate the non-zero elements as variables and the zero elements as zeros4' ' .
With this convention, we Iahel the riorbzero elements Of the vector Si 10 the center.of.gravity of link i by the variabk sIj. where the subscript i denotes the link number and the subscript j (fcr j = x,y Or z) denotes the X, y or z components of the vector, respectively. The inertia tensors of the links are symbolized with the same convention as the vector to the center-of.gravity. The non-zero elements of the inertia tensor of link i are denoted by Jljk, where j and k are the coordinate components (x, y and z) of the inertia tensor Ji.
We use the link parameters and the inertial parameters to generate our customized Newton-Euler algorithm for the DD Arm 11. We illustrate our approach by developlny the angular velocities in (1) and linear accelerations in (4).
The initial conditions for the forward rectlrsions are u t i 1 i z e d and the gravitational acceleration Of the manipulator base is:
By using (1) and :he initlal conditions. we formulate the angular velocities of the six links. The angular velocity w , of link 1, expressed in terms Qf lhe angular velocity of link 0 is Generation of w , thus only requires the measurement of the joint angular velocity 8 , . Since the N-E algorithm is recursive and the angular velocity w 2 is expressed in terms of the angular velocity w , , we pass the fact that two of the elements of w , are zero (according to our convention) to the computation of u p . The angular velocity w 2 is Computation of w 2 thus requires only one addition. Upon continuing the recursion, we compute the angular velocity vector w 3 according to:
where C, = cos(8,) and s, = sin(@,).
Since w 3 is a full vector, computation of w4,w5 and w 6 is a generic operation We have followed the abovementloned approach to customize our Newton.Euler algorithm for the DD Arm l14. Our customized algorithm requires 303 multiplications and 226 additions/subtractions For our DD Arm 11. we reduce the computational requirements of the generalpurpose implementation by 56 percent. These dramatic reductions transcend the physical simplifications outlined in Table 3-1. Since the DD Arm II is a manipulator with a spherical wrist, we can achieve further reduction in the computational requirement (for Cartesian space control) by customizfng Hollerbach and Sahar's" scheme of Wrist Partitioned Kinematic Inverses. In the next section, we outline the prototype implementation of our N-E algorithm.
Real-Time Implementation of the Customized Algorithm
We have implemented the customized N.E algorithm to obtain realtime perforrnance for the control of DD Arm II. In the ensuing paragraphs, we describe the hardware of the arm control systern and the performance evaluation of our customized algorithm.
System Description of the DD A r m II Control Hardwar?
The hardware cf the DD Arm II control system. as shown in Figure   5 -I , conslsts of three integral components: the Motarola 
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The Motorola M58000 nrlcrocornputer T h e hlctorola M63030 microcomputer is the hc;st system and controis tni? associated Marinco array processor and the TMS.320
b r x d joint controllers. At each sampling mstant the M68000 system reads the joint positions and velocities from the shared memory locations and transfers these values to the Marinco processor. The MEBOOO system and the TMS.320 share a common memory segment through which all the commtinications take place. The M68000 system sees the Marinco processor as its own memory and cor;:municates by writing data in the Marinco memory. After depositing the joint data, the M68000 system starts the exzcution of the inverse dynamics program on the Marinco processor.
Individual Joint Controllers
Each individual joint controller consists of a TMS-320 microprocessor chip. At each sampling instant the TMS-320 system reads the digital value of the individual joint positions, and computes tile corresponding velocities and accelerations. These values are then written into a shared memory location from where the M63000 c m read them. When the joint controller is using the shared memory it IS not possible for the M68000 system to access it and memory ccntention p r o b ! m s are avoided. When the data is reaciy to be read by tha kIG8000 system. the joint controller gives control of the memory to thc M68000 system. WE estimate a 1.26 rns computational cycle of our customized N.E algorithm (in Section 4) for the ED Arm II in 
Effect of Fsst Samplirig on Manipulator Control
We have developed the CMU DD Arm II for high-speed manipulation '' The arm is designed to achieve maximum joint velocities of 12 radlsec and maximum joint accelerations of 10 rad/sec2 We conducted the simulation experiment for sampling periods of 1, 5 and 10 Ins. in all the three cases, joint two was ccmmanded to move wilh a rwximum angular velocity of 8 radlsec. We placed the poles of the error equation at -20 sec" to obtain the values of K and Kv as 400
and -10 respectively. Figures 5.2. 5-3 and 5.4 depict the P position error c~::ves for joint; 1, 2 and 3 respectively. We have not included the error curves for joints 4. 5 and 6 for the lack of space. For a sampling perlod of 10 n~s the maximum positioning errors along the trajectory for joints 1, 2 and 3 are 2.6, 5.3 and 7.9 degrees. respectively. Decreasing ;he sampling period to 1 ms reduces the posiiioning errors for joints 1, 2 and 3 to 0.25, 1.06 and 1 1 degrees. respectively. This reduction of the positioning errors is a consequence of the reduction in the control sampling period. Our computer simulations show that the positiming errors of the individual joints can be reduced, for a givan set gains and mismatch in the model, by decreasing the control sampling period. The proposed customized algorithm has been implemented in hardware and we have achieved execution times of 1.2 rns This demonstrates an order of magnitude increase in the sampling rJtes compared to previously reported figures of 16.20 ms. We have shuwn, through computer simulations. that increasing the sampling frequency leads to a reduc!ion in the joint positioning e r r u s along the specified trajectory.
The increased sampling rates have a tremendous impact On manipulator control. The sampling rate can be further increased by implementing the floating-point operations fully in hardware. Implementation of schemes which compute the joint torques in parallel will reduce the computation time phenomenally and lead to higher sampling frequencies.
We are, at present, conducting experimental hardware evaluation of the manipulator control scheme. 
